
 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to the July/August Newsletter 

Hope you are all enjoying the sunshine - hot days are good for quickly drying 
the paint!  You have to learn to paint quickly! 
 
I am taking a holiday this summer.  I have just returned from a cruise to the 
Norwegian fjords on Cunard's Queen Victoria.  Just two days of teaching while 
at sea with classes held every morning and afternoon.  People came from all 
over the world - China, America, Australia and Scotland as well as many from 
the UK.  I started the class by introducing myself and my helper and selling 
them an art kit (a nice set of paints, watercolour pads and brushes, pencil and 
eraser) which was good value at 35 dollars. Most cruise lines expect the tutor 
to take their own equipment for their classes, on this cruise I used the 
equipment provided.  We painted the places that we visited.  Beginners liked 
the demonstrations and were quickly able to apply washes like the more 
advanced students. If you ever fancy coming on a cruise with Cunard you can 
also take your own materials and there is no extra cost for the class - it is free 
to anyone on board.  I am doing Christmas and New Year to the Mediterranean 
on Queen Elizabeth later this year. 
 
 This was my second time to the fjords.  The scenery is fantastic. In some places 
you think the ship is just too big to get through or turn around in a small place!  
It was very well controlled by a lady captain.  There are many small islands to 
see as you visit certain places whilst waiting for the pilot to come to meet the 
ship which can take 5 hours.  
 
The sail away party on Deck 9 is a wonderful experience.  A band plays while 
the mooring lines are dropped, with people drinking champagne (I did not - too 
expensive) and it is lovely to just people-watch, sketch and watch the 
waterfalls as you go by. Then it is down to the cabin to dress up for a 
sumptuous dinner. 
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Tour escorts!  
 

 
 
Penny teaching the art class  



 
Now the weather is getting a little cooler perhaps some of you may like to go 
out getting inspiration for entering paintings into the open competition Poole – 
Places and Spaces to be held at the Gallery Upstairs at Upton Country Park.  It 
is open to anyone living within a 15 mile radius of Poole.  More details are 
attached to this newsletter. Perhaps you may have an idea of what to paint.  I 
would go for something a bit unusual, not just a view of Brownsea.  It could be 
a corner in the park, your back garden, a field with lots of spattering.  It will be 
a good chance to try adding people to your landscapes. This will give scale to 
your painting and can add some bright colours amongst greens.  You could also 
try a mixed medium painting! Change colours around.  As an example I have 
painted Corfe Castle in vivid colours. 
 

 
 
Corfe Castle abstract 
 

At my last class at Holt in July people were interested in trying out oils.  I have 
suggested that if anyone wants help with oils bring them to the next workshop 
at Holt on the 15th or 16th August. With two days of workshops this will give 
you a chance to get to grips with this medium.  Please bring low odour thinners 
or water soluble oils. (NB You cannot mix ordinary oils and water based ones).  
Bring newspaper, palette knife, bristle brushes, jam jar for medium, a palette 
or piece of board to put the paint on, and an apron and plenty of kitchen roll as 
it is more messy than acrylic painting.   
 
Oils can be painted on paper or primed boards.  If you wish to make a board to 
paint on you will need some gesso to coat the board. The board can be ply or 
MDF. Coat the board with gesso, then while wet cover with some old sheeting, 
or a rough material like cheesecloth or sacking for a rough surface.  Take the 
cloth over the wet gesso and around the back of the board. When the gesso is 



dry add another coat of Gesso. Alternatively buy a ready primed board.   Bring 
inspiration, maybe a sketch of a place that you have visited or a photograph.  
Please let me know by email if you are coming and on which day or both days.  
The workshops run from 10 - 4 and cost £25. per day. 
 
I like the feeling of painting in oils, it is very creamy and stays workable for a 
long time.  You cannot always finish a painting in one go so it is better to work 
on a few at a time.  Think about how you are going to transport a wet painting, 
bring lots of newspaper to protect your car upholstery!  It is a good medium to 
use in the hot sun. 
 
Last week I did a demonstration at Lyndhurst Community Centre for the New 
Forest Art Society.  At 7pm it was still about 28 degrees, 70 people attending, 
hot spot lights and no air conditioning.  You can imagine - I was very hot.  It is a 
good way to show quick painting when that hot and humid so the palette knife 
was used, thick paint and a water spray.  They enjoyed the demonstration 
which was textures with paint in a semi abstract way.  They have booked me 
for a workshop in September to try the techniques themselves.  We are going 
to have a lesson next term in making a semi abstract painting.  Why not get 
some ideas for your own painting this summer. 
 
August will soon be gone and then the classes will start again.  The application 
form is attached here or will also be on my website with this newsletter in the 
next few days. The classes that I need to confirm numbers before we start are 
Tuesday mornings at Lytchett Matravers 9.30 a 11.30 - I must have at least 5 in 
the class to make it run and also Tuesday evening at St Joseph's 7 - 9pm 
PLEASE EMAIL ME IF YOU ARE GOING TO ATTEND THESE CLASSES ASAP 
The  Autumn term will be 12 weeks - fees stay the same as usual £8 per 
session.  Please pay for the full term by internet banking or cheque.  I am not 
doing weekly payments any more it is too confusing for the accounts. I hope 
you understand.   
 
As the painting outside was cancelled in June due to bad weather let's go to 
the High Corner Inn again on 27th July at 11am for painting and lunch.  Please 
email me if you would like to come. 
 
The local art shop has lots of bargains at the moment so go and buy some 
goodies for the next term. There are special offers on oils and brushes.  Don't 
forget to mention that you are on Penny's course for your discount. 
 



Finally, a selection of paintings from last term student work. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



   

 

 

 

Happy Painting 

Penny 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Diary dates 

 

29th June – 27th July        Art Exhibition “New Territory” by Southern                                                                   

                                        Contempories, Red House Museum Christchurch 

 

10th August                     Brownsea Island Land Art 

 

15th & 16th August           Holt workshops – come for one or two days  

                                       10 – 4pm, £25 per day 

 

6th – 9th September        Brownsea Island stay. Dinner, bed and breakfast £165 per person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


